COPYRIGHT & SOCIAL MEDIA
COURSE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
CLOUD COMPUTING
WHY USE THE CLOUD?

- cost
- scalability
- flexibility
- ease of use
- collaboration
WHY USE THE CLOUD?

- off-site storage
- encrypted data
- additional back-up
RISKS

- data loss
- financial stability of service provider
- privacy & security concerns
- local, state, or institutional policies
SHAREPOINT
MOBILE APPS
ORGANIZE INFORMATION

- Catch
- Evernote
- Instapaper
- Pocket
BRAINSTORMING

- Inspiration Maps
- Trello
MINDOMO
PRESENTATIONS

- Keynote
- Prezi
- Haiku Deck
SECOND LIFE

http://www.flickr.com/photos/sasyscarborough/5442100498/sizes/z/in/photolist-9hUbSW-9hUdr5-f5V1w8-j1985p-hFgy6K-e55VRx-e3uCcV-e5F1EU-fEbEpc-dZWFZs-e3mUMD-fS6kFq-fjdAze-dULkqh-drYnWY-ajGJZE-eYdxb1-9obPHW-9o8Nfr-9o8Nqa-9obQ2S-cwwhso-aDYwPT-87r2Fs-8bbxS2-hMtdgp-fnzqij-8Egj7D-aEeCR7-kxufWU-aDvb7d-e15Lna-aEeXrG-e1rbG1-9WoGTj-9obPr1-9o8Lpz-9o8NC4-9o8P8a-aDYsDA/
Facebook
Web 3.0
GETTING BUY-IN
BASIC PRECAUTIONS

- Set a strong password
- Backup & encrypt important data
- Use secure connections
- Ensure apps you install and use are secure
- Read Terms of Use
COPYRIGHTS

- reproduction
- distribution
- derivatives
- performance
- display
UNT Copyright Resources

The purpose of the UNT Copyright Resources site is to provide the UNT community with information about copyright law and to provide a collection of resources that will guide UNT faculty in the use of copyright protected materials in the traditional and online classrooms in accordance with U.S. law and university policy.

The site is organized into four main sections:

○ UNT Copyright Policies
  Provides links to institutional policies that address copyright compliance and intellectual property.

○ Compliance Checklists
  Include guides and tools that help faculty make good decisions on the use of copyright protected materials.

○ Copyright Resources
  Includes web and print resources that address copyright ownership, getting permission to use copyright-protected resources, and determining if an item is protected by copyright. Also includes sample copyright notices and a model permission request letter UNT faculty and students can used to make requests of copyright holders.

○ Contact Page
Slander!

That man is a slanderer
who says that

The Farmers
of Ontario
will vote with
Bourassa
Pro-Germans
Suppressors of Free Speech
and
Slackers

Never!

They Will Support Union Government

Citizens' Union Committee.
RECENT CASES & LAWS
BEST PRACTICES
SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATIONS

The UNT Libraries are committed to keeping our campus informed on scholarly communication issues that affect our academic community. Scholarly Communications refers to the system through which research and scholarly outputs are created, reviewed, disseminated, and preserved. This system requires a careful watch on copyright laws pertaining to emerging trends in publishing.

Members of the Scholarly Communications team will assist you with copyright issues that deal with your five basic copyrights: the rights to distribute, reproduce, create derivatives, display, and perform your copyrighted works. They also can explain how your copyrights are affected when making your work open access, utilizing Creative Commons licenses, and depositing your work in a repository. The UNT Libraries offer services for preserving your work that the Scholarly Communications team can assist with as well, such as the UNT Scholarly Works repository, the UNT Data Repository, and the UNT Electronic Theses and Dissertations collection.

The Scholarly Communications team also assists the library in best practices for the delivery of items to patrons, the preservation and replacement of items, and general dissemination of materials to its patrons. They further can assist you in determining the best ways to deliver to or display copyrighted materials for students and license courseware with Creative Commons licenses. They also can help you retain your copyrights while widely disseminating your scholarship using the SPARC Addendum.

If you have questions please contact us at scholarlycommunications@unt.edu.
Policy Manual by Chapters

UNT institutional policy can be found here. Policies can be searched by number, owner, chapter, or contact.
GROUP DISCUSSION

1. What types of technology do you use in your instruction?
2. What problems have you run into?
3. Does your institution have a copyright policy?
FOR MORE INFORMATION...

- Helge & McKinnon, The Teaching Librarian: web 2.0, technology, and legal
- Kenneth D. Crews, Copyright Law for Librarians and Educators